NHGA members have the ability to lock-in a group energy purchasing rate for electricity and natural gas through Sprague, a leading New England energy company in business since 1870. The program allows NHGA members to control their electricity and natural gas pricing directly through a local energy account manager in New Hampshire.

Want to learn more? Visit spragueenergy.com/NHGA or email NHGA@spragueenergy.com.
Budget Certainty & Pricing Flexibility

- NHGA members receive a group energy-purchasing rate
- Purchasing programs are available for electricity and natural gas - let us be a single point of contact for your energy solutions
- Wide range of energy products available for NHGA members

Local Energy Experience & Insight

- Over 2000 customer accounts in New Hampshire and 16,000 throughout the Northeast
- Sprague actively supports NHGA, which directly supports the programs NHGA members rely on
- Experienced team available to provide NHGA members with energy programs that will help them control their electricity and natural gas costs

Account Monitoring & Management

- Access to SpraguePORT, our online account monitoring tool
- Real time energy updates via our Energy MarketWatch subscription
- Headquartered in Portsmouth, New Hampshire with a local sales team at your fingertips
- Dedicated Customer Care group that will answer your call in 15 seconds or less